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Tax Blanks Now
Ready For Public

Public Should Be Careful
in Executive Withholding
Certificate

Federal income tax blanks are

now ready for distribution accordingto information released by
Raymond D. Christman, chief
zone deputy of the Wilmington
Major Zone, whose headquarters
are located in Wilmington. Mr.
Christman states that there will
be ample forms if people will
take care of their blanks and1
use them carefully.
Within a short time there will

be an itinerary published in this|
paper showing the dates and j
placed where field deputies will
be located for the benefit and
convenience of taxpayers who
desire the services of depucies in

preparing their returns.
Mr. Christman points out that

his invstigation has developed
many cases where employees
have misled their employers with
respects to their withholding
status, fhat is. thy have claimed
more dependents than they act- j
ually have under the taw. Such
violations come witivu the text
of the law which follows:
"Any person required to supply

information to his employer under
secticn 1(122 (h), who willfully
fails to supply information thereunderwhich would require an increasein tax to be withheld undersecticn 1622. shall, in lieu of
any penalty otherwise provided,
upon conviction thereof, be fined

Certified seed potatoes from *the
three leading producing areas, taken
from regular carlot shipments, were

tested for yield at the Eastern Shore
Experiment Station. Onley, Va.. in
1913. Of the 10 highest yields of
prime potatoes, 7 were from North
Dakota seed, including the L' highest.
Similar results were obtained in
1911 and 191-. Can you afford not to
use.

NORTH DAKOTA CERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES

Insist that your dealer supply you
with this quality seed.

STATE SEED DEPT.
FARGO. N. D.
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not more than $:!00.00. or impri-'
soned for not more that one year
or both." I

It would therefore be advantage-
ous," said Mr. Christman, "to each

taxpayer before executing his

withholding certificate to his em-j
ployer to acquair t himself with
the law and to make sure of his
claims as to such dependents and
to see to it that the law is not;
violated, ohterwis* such taxpayer
may find himself in an embarrass-
ing position.
The deputy said that sucn cases

would be turned over to Special
Agents of the government for the

purpose of preparing cases against
offenders.

Town Creek Men
Fixing Pasture

3. J. Ramsauer and his son-in-'
law, Gilbert Reid, both of Townl
Creek township, nave ordered a

great deal of limestone and are'
preparing to distribute it over

100 acres of pasture irr.d that is

to be planted in lespedeza and

carpet grass this spring. Last fall

they bought twr car loads of;
Hereford heifers and added theni
to the herds which they already
owned. Many of the heifers will

drop their calves this spring. It
is planned to butcher the males
when they attain suitable
weights, the heife calves will be
added to the great number of
breeders they already have. This
winter they are grazing the cows

on small grain and also feeding
some hay.

Liquid water droplets float in
the air at temperatures as low
as 20 degrees below zero Fahrenheitwithout freezing.
The cost-of-li\ing index in

South Africa has risen to a new

high of 25.3 per cent above prewar,the rise being principally in
fnnri fnol nnrt rf-nt

Lieutenant Eleanor
Niernsee Visits
Southport, Australia

Continued Fnm Page Onei
Niernsee's picture has always appearedin the limited number of
scenes that formed a page.
Through the courtesy of the
Feature Editor of the Baltimore
Evening Sun, we were recently
able to secure one of these picturesand it is being reproduced
in this issue.

Lt. Niernsee writes that there
is a town named Southport in
Australia. Recently when she was

given six days leave from her
hospital duties, in order to rest,
she went to Southport, Australia,
and took her leave there.

Organizing Lcwer Cape F.
Soil Conservation District

i Continued from page 1)
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vo blades of grass are exyalike. And no farm credit
is entirely like any other,
irally want a loan that's
your needs. Money must
ble when you want it, revhenyou have it, and the
ist all be in harmony with
ticular requirements. We
ake loans "to measure" and
lad to go over your entire
oblem with you. Let's dis>w;even if you con't want
until later.
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PORT NECHES, TEXAS.Syntl
ducts as essential tires is on the

on the Texas plains, the butadien
rubber, will be manufactured for 2f

are building: and will operate the

proved by War Department.
Calabash' Creek to the Wacca-.
maw River at Ward's landing.
This involves a distance of four i

and a half miles and for that|
distance there is a fall of a little

over seventeen feet, from the

river to the creek. The canal,

once open, will have a swift flow

that will deepen and keep it

open. It will, says the engineers,
carry off the flood water from

the Waccamaw and give drain-

age to a great area. It is under-
stood that this Calabash to the
Waccamaw River canal is only
one of many undertakings that;
are planned for the district.

In accordance with the law, j
public hearings in the matter will
be held the last of this month,
at designated places. These hear-,
ings will be at Leland hign j
school; Bolivia High school; Win-
nabow post office; Supply, CountyAgent's office; Southport,
rtmirt House; Shallotte high
school; Waccamaw, high school
and McLamb's store.
These hearings will begin at

Loland on the 24th and end at
McLamb's store on the 28tli.
Next week's paper will carry the

legal notice of the hearings, giv-1
ing places, date and time for
each hearing. The hearing will be ;
m charge of officials of the ]
State Soil Conservation Commit-
tec. 11
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ROVIN REPORTER

(Continued From Page One)
badly needed tor ambulance drivers.A little over six weeks ago
Miss Harrelson reported for ser-

vice with the WAVES and is now

well on her way to getting her
wish.

Orton Plantation is this week
planting around twenty-five acres
in spring oats in which lespedeza
will be sown later in the spring. I.
As a rule, spring oats do not us-1
usually do so well in this coastal!
area. They are, however, said to ,

furnish a good foundation for the
planting of lespedeza, a crop that!
is rapidly becoming known asl
one of the best hay and soil itnprovementcrops that can be:
grown in the southland. Lesped-1
eza was practically unknown in
this state until a dozen or so

years ago when Tom Broom, veteranUnion County Farm Agent,
saw its possibilities. Union Countynow produces a large part of
the lespedeza seed that is used in
the United States and there is
probably not a county agent in

North Carolina who dees not advocateits planting, both for the
hay crop and as a legume. CountyAgent J. E. Dodson is among
the warm advocates of lespedcza
planting in Brunswick.
There is an old, old saying that

witches ride white horses at
night. In support of the story
any owner of a white horse will
tell you of how often he has gone
to his stable and found the mane
of his horse made up into stirrupswhich the witches are supposedto have made to ride the

I Last Year We Mc
The Following
1..To.Finance au.t<
2..To.Pay hospital
li..To.Repair dwel
4..To.Pay school <

5..To.Buy farms <

6..To.Settle estate
7..To.Operate fan
8..To.Repair auto

tires.
9..To.Finance bus
10..To.Go into busi
11..To.Buy auto an
12..To.Send to men
1,'i..To.Refinance c;
14..To.Pay scatteri
15..To.Buy mereh;

ness on.

When you need to b<
us serve you? You can boi
Our service is friendly ai

fully insured. Up to twelt
thirty-six months on real

brax:
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the nt:w3 reporter, w

ietic rubber for such vital proway!In these huge towers here

e, chief ingredient of man-made
5,000,000 tires. Five oil companies
plant on a non-profit basis. Apwhite

horse. A few months ag<
Carl Goerch in the State Maga
zine had a story about the witch
es stirrups in the mane of the
white horse belonging to Prof

Jasper Memory, of Wake Foresl
College. Professor Memory hac

complained at Goerch, not thai

Goerch could do anything aboul

them. To get down to the point
we have personally gone to the

stable of Dr. Roy Daniel a dozer
times in the past month. Eacl
time his beautiful white horse
Re::, had its mane full of witchesstirrups. When we asked Dr
Daniel about it he said that Rex's
mane was alright when he pul
him in the stable the night before.No one had been in the
'table since then, unless it was

the witches.

LITTLE BUSINESS
FOR COMMISSIONERS

(Continued From Page One)
fund, compiled by auditor R. C

St. George, was reviewed and orderedaccepted.

CONTEST ENDED
WITH OLD YEAR

(Continued lrorn page 1)
Mrs. Mollenkopf, Mrs. Edgai
Finch, Mrs. Leinhart, Mrs. WillieCooker, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs
Fred Kennedy, Mrs. E. R. Outlaw,Mrs. Blanche Larson, Mrs
C. N. Swan, Mrs. Minnie Smith,
Mrs. Lizzie Southerland, Mrs
Valentine, Mrs. R. T. Woodsidc
Mrs. Price Furpless, Miss Patricia
Adams, Mrs. Tolson, Mrs. J. N
Daniel, Mrs. R. C. St. George,
Miss Myrtle Singletary, Mrs
Joel Moore, Mrs. Lanie Southerland,Mrs. Arthur Sellers, and
Mrs. C. E. Carawan.
Mrs. Lanie Southerland will

teach anyone to knit who conies

Lo her.

JOINT MEETINGS
FOR NEXT WEEK

(Continued From Page One)
Wednesday. January 12, SouthportHigh School.
Thursday. January 13, ShallotteHigh School.
Friday, January 14, Waccamau

High School.
The hour for each meeting is

3:00 p. nr. and it will be noteci
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COLDS
for direct relief from miseries
ofcolds.coughing, phlegm, irritation,clogged upper air passagesrubthroat, chest, and back with
Vicks VapoRub. Its poultice-andvaporaction brings relief without
dosing.
also. for head
cold "sniffles", Hp] . jftmelt .1 spoonful HB yt^-Q&L
of VapoRub in A. >
hot witer. Then fflSJLw /i
have the child ft a I fn gf ^breathe in the
steaming vapors. W VapoRub

ide Loans For
Purposes:.

j purchases or trade,
expenses.

lings and farm buildings.
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in case of death,
n on and house crop,
mobiles including new

iness trips.
ness with.
id truck license.
i in Service for trip home.
ar or truck.
ng small bills.
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money why not let
itow on your car quickly,
id confidential. Your car
,-e months to pay! Up to
ustate loans.

row's
ON H1NS0N,
i Charge of Loan Dept.
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that all meetings are to be held
at the schooj houses.

FEW DEFENDANTS
IN COURT MONDAY

(Continued Fronr Page One;
of costs, costs remitted.
Newman Caison, drunken driving,$50.00 fine and costs, fine

remitted.
Rice Gwynn, Jr., assault, state

asked for jury trial which sent
case to superior court.
Dave Smith, trespass, and possession,jury trial asked for and

defendant bound over to superior
court.
Mrs. Ethel Hewett and Arsell

Evans, assauit, continued.
Sam Moultrie, speeding, defendantfailed to appear and capias

issued for his arrest.
Moe Patton, slander, continued.
Charles A. Hollis, speeding,

called and failed to appear, capias,issued for his arrest.
Charles Council Pinkston,

speeding, 30 days on roads, judg>menl suspended on payment of
. a fine of $25.00 and costs.

INCOME INCREASES
IN BRUNSWICK

t (Continued From Page One)
1 is in contrast to the 1940 report
: of 351 average employment and

; $192,795 wpge3 paid.
Such an increase in employ|ment has given the Commission

a much bigger job of record
keeping, Dees said. While aver1age employment indicates the
number of pobs, because of labor
turn-over, there are often twice
as many individual workers for

> whom waces are reported. The
' Commission keeps a separate
earnings account for each one of

: them.
i

WALTON FIRST TO
OFFER FOR OFFICE

(Continued From Page One)
fices.
As a usual thing the first of a

political year finds half a dozen
men. of both parties, expressing
their intention of running for
various offices. The first of this
year, however, has not brought
forth any statement of definite
intentions from any one with the
exception of Walton. This may
mean a lessening of interest on
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Jack is head-over-heels! Ha
has just met the one.the only

v .fhe most beautiful girl on

earth. And when he isn't tellingher so face-to-face, he's
using the telephone to expresshis sentiments at length.

Yes, Jack, love's a grand feeling!Yet if you're using a partyline, none of your telephone
neighbors can talk while you
ore courting. A tied-up line
also helps cause congestion
in the central office. It puts an

added burden on equipment
through which war calls must

pass. This equipment can't be
expanded to handle all demands,for telephone material
is going to battle instead.
So please, Jack, help keep the
lines clear.for your party line
neighbors, the folks of your
community, and the people
handling vital war business
that can't wait. Go to see the
lady, and avoid telephoning
her. If you do call, please be
brief; she'll understand when
you tell her why.

Southern Bell telephone
ADD TELEGRAPH COflM

INCORPORATED
i

the part of both democrats and

republicans. Again, it may only
indicate that prpspective candidatesare in no hurry to come

out. A few weeks from now may
isce both parties with plenty of
I candidates out working for variIous nominations.

MUCHINFLUENZA
IN A MiLD FORM

(Continued From Page One)
The past few weeks in Bruns-j

wick have been marked by the j
absence of deaths from any
causes. This gratifying condition
is all the more pronounced in

view or rne rarge number of
cases of flu that have been prevailing.The absence of serious
conseuences from such illnesses
appears to be due largely to the
care that people take of thernj
selves when flu strikes. As a gen-1
jeral thing, the sick have been goling.to bed and staying there at!
the first indication of. the disease.
Health authorities say that this
is the best possible thing they can

do.

WICKARD URGES
FARMERS TO CUT
MORE PULPWOOD

forestry practices. Also, the ForestService is including increased
production of pulpwood as a majjor objective of its program, in|itiated at the request of the War
Production Board, to stimulate
the output of forest products
needed for the war."
War Food Administrator Jones

said, "Fanners constitute one of
the biggest groups of farm productsusers." Because of the critiical shortage of both pulpwood
and lumber, he urged farmers to:
Increase production from farm
woodlands during the winter and
provide labor for forest industries
during the slack winter season
on farms. He called attention to
the Selective Service regulations
which permit farmers and farm
laborers to do such seasonal work
without losing their deferred
classification in agriculture.

Increased production from farm
woodlands is needed for the
manufacture of containers, which
are highly essential to food production,War Food Administration
officials stated. Many veneer
mills, basket and crate factories,
and pulp and paper mills depend
to a large extent on supplies of
logs and bolts produced by farmers.Current shortages in supply!
have been attributed in part to1
a slackening in production from
farm woodlands. Increased productionof these forest products
by farmers themselves will aid in
assuring a supply of containers
sufficient for the marketing of
11944 crops.

To market the fruit and vegetablecrop in 1944 some 150 millionnew baskets and hampers,!
450 million bery cups, 50 million
wirebound veneer boxes, more
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We can buy necessary things and set aside'
a portion OFOUe earnings in war bonds if*

" ammtc amd life insurance.
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than 300 million mailed boxes and wraps, liners, pads, bags.
crates, and largo quantities of cartons. will be r

paper and pulp products for farm crops expand these neecj
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Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, X. 1°. |J
Franchise Bottler:.Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., of Wilmington, X. t.^B

nerican Farmers!
e Meeting I
iwood Challenge I
then the country was faced with c disastrous f £
rtage, the Secretary of Agriculture said, "The |fl
look for additional supplies is from the farm §

i of America did not let him down. Their patri* 1
ted a lot to supply much needed pulpwood f

, as we enter 1944 I
irious pulpwood shortage will continue. But H,
ned that pulpwood cutting is good business y
atriotism. Now is the best time to thin wood- H3d

prices are at their peak. And recent rulings | j
3wer Commission encourage farmers to cut I"
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ers of America are asked to make pulpwood H
int part of their 1944 work program. It is off- I
itable work; patriotic work. Do all you can. K
s every cord you can cut. Keep in touch with 1
od committee.

iswick County Pulpwood Commits
JOHN B. WARD FRANK C.LENNON
VDON CLEMMONS H. 0. PETERSON


